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Here’s your newspaper. Give us a deadline written in pencil and we’ll give you a paper that’s a week late – well 
sort of. We actually chose the later date to sneak in some more news. And hey, it’s summer break for the 
horses (kind of) and the publishers (not really), right? As for the racing scene, Fair Hill gave us a little bang 
for our buck while Philly Park meshed the predictable with the unexpected. 

What’s Happening and Where To Find It
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Reversal of fortunes
The jumpers returned to Philadelphia Park with both old and new finding their best 
form. Mabou proved a quick study and learned his lessons after falling at High 
Hope and Sweep Domino drank from the Fountain of Youth en route to a shocker 
over a deep allowance field.
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Moon over Fair Hill
Fair Hill once again closed out the spring season. Moon Dolly found the cure for 
seconditis in a powerful late run to take the Valentine; Harrys Crown got a much-
deserved win for horse and trainer; Silent Vow roared through the stretch; Henry’s 
Hero did much the same and Delta Park showed some versatility.  
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Grounded 
Changes to the National Fence gave horses and jockeys something else to look at 
this spring – in theory helping them both negotiate the hurdles. We took a quick 
look at the first season with groundlines.
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Jim knows the six
Jack McVey’s Don’t Know Stable shows the way as the season turns to the race-
tracks. The top 30 made the paper with the rest online.
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If it wasn’t for bad luck...
Jockey Carl Rafter broke his leg – again – and will miss at least the summer season 
after surgery. Jockey Padge Whelan left Fair Hill (by helicopter) with a concussion.

‘Pick 
Six’
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Times
News & Notes from around the circuit

Poetry Corner
Alison Colbert, once a groom for Joe 

Clancy Sr. (father of the ST editors) in 
the 1970s and now a Boston area teach-
er, submitted the following haiku and felt 
it went well with a photo taken by ST’s 
Tod Marks (below)

Walk into the fog
Listen . . . Horses cantering

Daybreak awaits joy.

Class Reunion
The results of a $4,000 claiming race at 

Charles Town March 14, 2008 read Eagle Bea-
gle first and Harrys Crown second. They went 
1 1/8 miles in 1:59.13, but were destined for 
other things. Thirteen months later, they fin-
ished 1-2 in a maiden claiming hurdle at Fox-
field. Think they recognized each other?

Take A Number
1  Steeplechase trainer caught on surveil-
lance video snooping around at the Fair Hill 
Equine Therapy Center recently.

2 Flat races won by Jack Fisher at Colonial 
Downs June 6. Edie Dixon’s Honolua Storm 
scored in a $5,000 claimer and Gil Johnston’s 
Ambersham won a $23,000 maiden on the turf. Other jump names 
on the early win docket at Colonial included Lilith Boucher, Hill 
Parker, Simon Hobson, Ricky Hendriks and Rodney Jenkins.

Worth Repeating
“I got that T-Shirt.”

Owner Larry Ensor to another owner 
who was lamenting the fact that his horse ducked out 

at a beacon at Radnor; Ensor’s Uppercut 
missed a beacon at My Lady’s Manor

“You wouldn’t have bought him as a jumper.”
Bloodstock agent to trainer Jack Fisher, 

about Derby winner Mine That Bird

“Security sucks.”
Steeplechase fan Kent McKeever, on why 

he spent time in the paddock (as opposed to leaning 
on the rail looking into the paddock), at Fair Hill 

“I get the bug again?”
Jockey Robby Albarado, 

contemplating his jump riding career

“We jumped a lot of hedges together, believe me.”
Jockey Mike Smith, about watching 

his friends ride over jumps at Saratoga 

“I’m just wondering why my sister-in-law isn’t riding him.”
Jockey Tim Wyatt,

when riding a flat horse for his brother, Todd 

“I’ve got a bit more hair than Xav, but . . . ”
Jockey Carl Rafter, about being mistaken for Xavier Aizpuru

Owner Sally Radcliffe: “Do you still have (former steeplechaser) 
Udeman?”
Trainer Bruce Miller: “Do I ever. He’s retired in the north 40 and 
he needs a new home.”

“My horse needs a non-winners of one-and-a-half for the price.”
Trainer lamenting a horse’s lack of options 

(and competitiveness) in the conditioned claiming ranks

“Nice and steady, cheer for Petty.”
T-Shirt motto of the Jody Petty Fan Club at Fair Hill

“You’re a real multi-tasker. You can eat lunch, talk on the phone 
and type on a computer at the same time.”

Nolan Clancy, 8, on the office skill of his father, Joe

Postcard  from Belmont Park
“Life’s great. I’m learning a lot, I felt like this is the move that 

legitimizes everything I’ve done and pushes me to the next level. I 

miss a lot of the horses, I miss a lot of the people, I miss a lot of the 

owners. Most of all, I miss the sporting aspect of jump racing – you know, the pats on the 

back for finishing third, the recognition for doing a good job. I do miss going cross country 

with Jack (Fisher), every once in a while I get a hankering to do it again. It would probably 

take five minutes to have enough but I do miss it some times. My focus is definitely on the 

flat world, unless I hit the lottery.” – Jonathan Thomas 
Former jump jockey and current assistant to flat trainer Todd Pletcher

 Call Ruth Clancy
(302) 740-0464 Prudential, Fox, Roach

  (302) 999-9999 Two Rowes Farm near Fair Hill, Maryland

For horses and their people. people.
O wn 15 acres near Fair Hill and convenient to I-95.  

Brick ranch with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Hardwood floors.  
Two-car garage. Fruit trees and pond. Two outbuildings.  
Easy to add stalls and fencing. $525,000.

Bob Mayberger/Eclipse Sportswire
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BENSALEM, Pa. – Rival trainers simply shook 
their heads in the receiving barn at Philadelphia Park 
after EMO Stable’s Sweep Domino, the longest price 
on the board, upset the optional claimer. They scoped 
their horses, bathed their horses, watched their horses 
and wondered what went wrong.

“You could run that race 10 more times and get 10 
different results,” one disgruntled conditioner said.

But they only run it once and Sweep Domino and 
Roderick Mackenzie got the job done. 

The 10-year-old claimer paid $62.20 after running 
down the Jack Fisher entry of Duke Of Earl (Xavier 
Aizpuru) and Major Malibu (Paddy Young). Trained 
by owner Ernie Oare, Sweep Domino found a com-
fortable spot in third as Major Malibu, coming off 
three consecutive timber races, carried the field of nine 
through the opening splits.

Sweep Domino burst through a vanguard of Duke 
Of Earl, Major Malibu, Ouninpohja, and Better Be 
Ready to draw off to a half-length score. Duke Of Earl 
finished second with Major Malibu third as six horses 
finished within 2 1/4 lengths. The winner covered the 
2 1/16 miles in 3:45.51, five seconds slower than the 
maiden three races earlier.

“We went steadier than the maiden but I thought 
it was a decent gallop for the ground, it was sticky 
enough out there but it was perfect for us,” Mackenzie 
said. “How did he pay $62? I didn’t expect that kind 
of price. At Radnor, we went so slow, it didn’t suit 
him, he throws his head around and is pretty awk-
ward when they go slow in front of him. I thought he 
was going to improve off that, but, still it was a bit of 
a shock he won.”

Oare was watching the $100,000 Budweiser Grand 
Prix at the Upperville Horse Show when he heard the 
news.

“It was a bit of a surprise, to tell you the truth,” he 
said. “I was at the show with my wife and I got a call 
asking how many win pictures we wanted.”

A longtime steeplechase owner, Oare took out his 
trainer’s license this winter. He rented a barn from 

Maggie Bryant in Ocala, training there and running 
predominantly at Tampa Bay Downs. Sweep Domino 
spent the winter with Oare before running on the flat 
at Aiken, falling at Stoneybrook and finishing third 
to Duke Of Earl at Radnor. Oare has 12 horses at 
Colonial Downs and a few others sprinkled around. 
Mairead Carr prepped Sweep Domino for Oare. 

“Mairead did all the work with this horse. I thought 
we’d use this as a prep for the open claimer at Penn 
National,” Oare said. “I hadn’t trained in 20 years 
and I’m having a blast. I’ve got Skip Brittle with me, 
he can really ride, and I’ve just hired Barry Duncan, 
they can do all the work and I’ll take all the credit.”

Imported from Chile, Sweep Domino made his 
jump debut, trained by Don Yovanovich, against 11 
rivals at Shawan Downs in 2003. Eight of the jock-
eys from that race have announced their retirements 
and only one other horse, Mark The Shark, has made 
a start in 2009. Doug Fout took over and produced 
three wins in 2005. Sweep Domino made one start in 
2006, none in 2007 and posted three dismal efforts in 
2008. This year, he’s rounded into his best form.

Mackenzie hooked up with Oare last fall when the 
owner bought Quick One, a horse the jockey had been 
riding for Carr. Mackenzie rode the horse at Montpe-
lier for Oare and was offered a contract to ride first 
call this year.

“It was good to get a winner for Ernie. Thank God, 
he gave me the offer and I’m just glad to win one 
for him,” Mackenzie said. “He traveled real nice the 
whole race, jumped super that makes it easier, he gave 
me a great ride. He hit a little bit of a flat spot after 
the second-to-last but he picked up again and dug in, I 
wasn’t too worried because he does that. He’s a dude, 
hopefully we’ll have some fun with him through the 
summer.”

• Tom Voss rested his foot on a park bench on the 
racetrack apron as the field of maidens galloped to the 
start. 

“You like your horse?”
“Yeah, I’ve always liked him,” Voss said of second-

time starter Mabou. “He was ready to run last fall.”
And ready to win at Philadelphia Park. 
Ken and Sarah Ramsey claimed the son of Dy-

naformer for $20,000 at Delaware Park in August. 
Sent to Voss, Mabou learned to jump quickly, schooled 
with debut winner Dictina’s Boy and another Ramsey 
claim Rubicon, shipped to Palm Beach for the season 
finale but got sick and then went to Ramsey’s Ken-
tucky farm for the winter. 

Reunited with Voss this spring, Mabou was on his 
way to winning at High Hope when he fell.

Double
Sixes

Barbara Weidl/EQUI-PHOTO
Sweep Domino (4, Roderick Mackenzie) tracks Major Malibu early in the optional claiming hurdle.

Sweep Domino, Oare
upset optional claimer

BY SEAN CLANCY

PHilADelPHiA PARk
Sunday, June 7

See philadelphia page 5 
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SSG® Technical
Style 8500  

Worn by Beezie Madden to victory 
during 2008 Olympics. Coolmax 

lycra back for fit, flexibility and 
moisture wicking during hot 

weather plus durable
aquasuede® palm.
Superior grip wet or dry.
Machine washable. 
Colors: Black & White

Sizes: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Safety
Goggles
Style A6692 
For Active Sports. UV
100% protection. Racing,

Driving, Polo etc. Anti-Fog Lens. Black sponge lens support for
comfort and dust elimination. Thin adjustable elastic strap for
comfort in the helmet. 
Colors: Clear, Smoke, Yellow, Red Revo, Blue Revo

SSG® Digital™ 
Style 2100 with 

DigiGrip™ Square
Groove Technology 
Breathable, Comfortable, Durable,

Close Fit and Extra Grip. 
Two years in the testing 

“A new experience”
Nothing else 
compares.  

Colors: Black, White 
Sizes 6, 7, 7½, 8, 9, 10

See your local tack shop
or visit our web site for a dealer near you.

SSG GLOVES
P.O. Box 377, North Boston, N.Y. USA 14110

service@ssgridinggloves.com • www.ssgridinggloves.com
We do not sell directly to the public.

Gloves and
Goggles –
We have them all!
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4th. $25,000 (Plus 40% Pa.-Bred Bonus). SOK Maiden hurdle. 2-1/16 miles.
1. Mabou  L 154  Miller ................................10.00............. 5.00 ...............4.20
2. Nationbuilder  L 154  Hodsdon  ................................................ 4.80 ...............4.80
3. Leffingwell Lion  L 149  Mackenzie ...................................................................13.20
  Exacta (3-4) $49.80. Trifecta (3-4-2) $1,082.20
4. Global Genius (Ire)  L 154  Walsh
5. Organizer  L 154  Young 
PU. Best Name (GB)  L 149  Nagle
PU. Prettymarsh  L  139  Aizpuru 
PU. Star For Tina  L 154  Petty
PU. Gatornation  L 154  Slater 
Mgn: 3/4. Time: 3:49:2/5. O: Ken and Sarah Ramsey. T: Tom Voss.
B. g. 6. Dynaformer-Royal Dove (Ire), Royal Academy. Bred by Ironwater Farms Joint Venture (Ky).

7th. $30,000 (Plus 40% Pa.-Bred Bonus). Optional claiming hurdle. 2 1/16 miles.
NW1X or for $25,000 claiming price

1. Sweep Domino (Chi)  L 139  Mackenzie  .......................62.20........... 14.00 ...............5.60
2. Duke Of Earl (Ire)  L 148  Aizpuru  .................................................. 3.20 ...............4.20
3. Major Malibu  L  144  Young ............................................................................4.20
  Exacta  (4-1) $145.40. Trifecta 4-1-3 $577.20
4. Ouninpohja (Ire)  L 144  Slater 
5. Better Be Ready  L 156  Petty
6. Dictina’s Boy  L 147  Nagle
7. Monsieur Henri  L  148  Walsh 
8. Baby League  L 144  Hodsdon
PU. Atrium  L  156  Miller
Mgn: 1/2. Time: 3:54:2/5. O: EMO Stable. T: Ernie Oare.
B. g. 10. Mashaallah-Sweep Day, Cox’s Ridge. Bred by Haras Carioca (Chi).

Philadelphia Park
Bensalem, Pa. Sunday, June 7. Turf: good.

“I don’t know what was in the race 
but he came to the second-to-last with 
a handful,” Voss said. “Maybe he’s got 
more seasoning than the rest of these.”

Under veteran Chip Miller, Mabou 
basically had his own race on the inside 
as first-time starter Best Name raced 
wide on the lead. When the favorite (off 
impressive flat form in Europe) faltered, 
Mabou took over leaving the backside, 
skipped over the last and held off Na-
tionbuilder by an easy three-quarters 
of a length. Longshot Leffingwell Lion 
(Mackenzie) finished third after 2 1/16 
miles in 3:49.58 over the good turf 
course.

“We need to teach him to back off 
and relax a little,” Voss said after the 
race. 

Aboard because of an injury to Padge 
Whelan, Miller agreed. 

“Keen,” Miller said when asked to 
describe the 6-year-old. “I haven’t rid-
den enough (lately) to get him to switch 
off, I’m a little rusty. He’s still green, but 
I guess it was just his second start. If it 
comes up a little long and you don’t say, 
nah-ah, he’ll just pick up and doesn’t 

push off, I think that’s why he fell. He 
could have gone today.”

Mabou won four races from 22 
starts on the flat while competing for 
Bean Counter Stable and trainer Tim 
Ritchey. An $80,000 Keeneland year-
ling in 2004, Mabou won a two-other-
than allowance at Tampa Bay Downs 
last February and won an open $25,000 
claimer at Delaware Park last July. Stee-
plechase connections poked around at 
buying him, but it took the gun-slinging 
Ramsey to pull the trigger last fall. 

Mabou tracked the pace at High 
Hope before falling while in front. Still 
raw, he ran better at Philadelphia Park 
but still raced and jumped greenly. 

“The first down the back the last 
time came up long and I said, ‘OK, let’s 
go,’ and he said, ‘Oh, no.’ It’s bad rid-
ing,” Miller said. “It’s the first down the 
back, you don’t want to go anywhere 
and I should have said, ‘No, we’re not 
going.’ He carries his head high, you 
can’t take a hold of him, but I will say 
he felt (Nationbuilder) coming and 
just changed gears. Will he switch off? 
He might. I made the mistake of start-
ing two lengths behind rather than five 
lengths behind, halfway to the first, I 
said, ‘Oh, hell, I’m going to be in front.’ 
I should have buried him in behind.”

Philadelphia –
 Continued from page 4

Barbara Weidl/EQUI-PHOTO
Mabou (Chip Miller) holds off Nationbuilder at the finish of the maiden hurdle.
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FAIR HILL, Md. – Pretty dresses you’ll never wear 
again. Dried flower arrangements from old bouquets. 
Great parties. The thrill of hearing “Celebration” 
played by a wedding band.

Being a bridesmaid may have its perks, but it’s 
nice to wear the white dress too. Moon Dolly halted 
a streak of four consecutive runner-up finishes with 
a victory in the $30,000 Valentine Memorial at the 
Fair Hill Races May 23. Mark Dodson’s mare caught 
pacemaker Jellyberry at the final fence and prevailed 
by a scrappy head in 4:15 3/5 for the 2 1/4 miles. Dy-
naskill took the show spot, seven lengths behind the 
top pair.

Bred in England, Moon 
Dolly took a meandering path 
to a steeplechase win. She 
made 29 flat starts for five 
trainers at 12 racetracks, get-

ting claimed three times, between 2004 and 2007. Bet-
ter in longer races, she won a small stakes going 1 1/2 
miles for Dodson and trainer David Duggan at Arling-
ton Park in 2006. She tried Grade II company in the 
Sheepshead Bay at Belmont Park in 2007, but faded to 
seventh behind Honey Ryder after setting the pace.

Her next start came over jumps. Dodsdon sent her 
to trainer Tom Voss, and Moon Dolly made her stee-
plechase debut at Shawan Downs last September. 

“She came up lame after the Sheepshead Bay with 
a minor injury,” said Dodson, who lives in Toronto, 
Canada. “We gave her some time off and it seemed 
like she wasn’t quite ready to be a mother so we had 
the idea to take a shot over the jumps. We got intro-
duced to Tom through David and handed the keys 
over to him last year.”

Pulled up in the saturated turf at Shawan, she fin-
ished fifth behind Guelph at Callaway Gardens in 
November and began her “four weddings” string by 
following Roseland home at Palm Beach. This year’s 
seconditis included trips to Camden (to Diva Maria), 
Foxfield (Perkedinthesand) and Nashville (Dynaskill).

Everything changed at Fair Hill. On firm turf she 
appreciates, Moon Dolly (Xavier Aizpuru) sat off the 
pace, found a rhythm and came with a big run in the 
long stretch. 

“She’s a big, galloping mare so there were times I 
was second, times I was fifth,” said Aizpuru. “Keep-
ing her smooth was as important as anything. She isn’t 
the most fluent or natural jumper because she’s so big, 
but she can chip and leave the ground without losing 
much time. She’s very efficient at it.”

Aizpuru rode Moon Dolly for the first time at Nash-
ville, and was impressed.

“She actually ran a massive race down there, but 
Mr. Voss was adamant that this ground would suit her 
much better than Nashville,” said Aizpuru. “She’d done 
nothing wrong all spring without actually winning.”

Voss won the race for the second consecutive year 
as Moon Dolly followed Guelph in 2008, but also 
dealt with the loss of Lair in a fall four fences from 
the finish. Jockey Padge Whelan was transported by 
helicopter to Christiana Medical Center with a con-
cussion, but was released the next day.

• Giant Strides and Aero come from the power-
house barns of Voss and Doug Fout, respectively, and 
are meant to win hurdle races – especially when they 
are chasing horses like Harrys Crown. 

Owned and trained by Pete and Doris Aylor, Har-
rys Crown exited three starts vs. maiden claimers this 
year and looked like little more than a target for the 
bigger names in the $15,000 maiden hurdle. But the 
longshot forgot to stop. Harrys Crown (Carl Rafter) 
built a quick early lead and shook off challenges in 
the stretch to win by a length in 4:19 1/5 with Giant 
Strides (Whelan) second and Aero (Young) third.

For Pete Aylor, the win culminated a spring that 
also included three seconds and four thirds in eight 
NSA starts by two horses. He won NSA races in 1988, 
1990 and 1993 but did not make an NSA start be-

tween 1994 and 2009 while concentrating on his flat 
string.

“We’ve been knocking really, really hard on the 
door this spring,” said Pete Aylor. “The horses have 
been running great and getting better every time, but 
it feels pretty good to win one.”

Aylor’s wife, Doris, echoed those sentiments – with 
more exclamation points.

“We just beat Tom Voss and Doug Fout! I can’t 
talk! It’s a blessing, a blessing! That’s all I can say. 
We’ve worked so hard.”

The Aylors manage Ballina Farm in Middleburg, 
Va. and train a small steeplechase stable around the 
other duties at the 300-acre spread owned by Sean 
McGuinness. They claimed Harrys Crown for $4,000 
at Charles Town three years ago and put up solid 
numbers (two wins, four seconds, two thirds) before 
losing the gray gelding the same way they got him. 
Undaunted, they claimed him back for $4,000 in No-
vember 2007. He lost his next nine starts and went 
back to the farm last June.

“Save the Date”
2009 SOTA Steeplechase Conference

Saturday, June 27 at the Dulles Marriott Hotel
45020 Aviation Drive, Dulles, VA 

$50 per person.

For information, call Gary Baker at 540-687-3455

Scott Serio/Eclipse Sportswire
Moon Dolly (left, Xavier Aizpuru) battles with Jellyberry in the stretch of the Valentine Memorial at Fair Hill.

Happy Bride Moon Dolly finally 
walks down the aisle

BY JoE CLANCY ANd BRIAN NAdEAu

fAiR Hill RACeS
Saturday, May 23

Eby Victory Series - New 2009 
models available for 4, 5 & 6 horses. 

M.H Eby, Inc. Blue Ball, PA 

www.mheby.com
Built on a Heritage of Innovation55

07

At Eby, we understand that, when you are 
competing, the ride and safe transport 
of your valuable cargo is of the utmost 
importance. Years of experience building 
custom commercial trailers is applied to 
the production of standard equine trailers 
with the unmatched structural integrity 
for which Eby is known.

See fair hill page 7 
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For Classic Pub fare and a bit of American nosh as well,  
visit The Whip, Chester County’s traditional English Pub. 

Ranked “very good to excellent” by Zagat, and  
voted Best English Pub in Philadelphia Magazine.  
Taste what all the talk is about and judge the fine  

selection of beers and ales for yourself.

THE HUNT FOR A GREAT 
ENGLISH PUB IS OVER.

THE HUNT FOR A GREAT 
ENGLISH PUB IS OVER.

Best English Pub

1383 North Chatham Road, West Marlborough, Pennsylvania 19320 | 610.383.0600
w w w. t h e w h i p t a v e r n . c o m

 THE

HOFFBERGER
INSURANCE GROUP

Providing bloodstock insurance and other related 
services to the Thoroughbred Industry:

Richard Hoffberger, President
5700 Smith Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21209-3609

Phone (410) 542-3300 Fax (410) 542-3399
(800) 547-5501 (Outside Maryland)

“He got sour so I turned him out,” 
said Aylor. “I didn’t want to take him 
back to the racetrack, but I got on him 
and started foxhunting him (with Orange 
County). We just went on from there. 
The tougher he got in the hunt field, the 
more I thought he could do this.”

Harrys Crown started early, winning 
on the flat at Casanova Point-to-Point 
in February and making two point-to-
point starts over jumps. In NSA races, 
the 7-year-old placed third at Strawber-
ry Hill, second at Foxfield and third at 
Willowdale before Fair Hill.

“Willowdale really set Harrys Crown 
up for this one,” said Aylor. “The 2 1/2 
(miles) and deep mud, he got tired and 
leg-weary there. Here, when they came 
to him, he was fitter. He doesn’t have 
any gears, but he’s got that go. He can 
keep going.”

At Willowdale, Harrys Crown fin-
ished behind Kamante and Aylor-trained 
stablemate Meshwaar while racing 
for a $12,500 tag. At Fair Hill, Mesh-
waar stayed in the claiming ranks (and 
finished second) while Harrys Crown 
tackled straight maidens.

“Carl is Harry’s rider so I enter this 
horse in both races,” said Aylor. “Which-
ever one Carl can ride him in is the one I 
run him in. It sure worked out here.”

For Rafter, the win proved especially 
sweet. He fell one race earlier and broke 
his leg (without knowing it), but wasn’t 
about to miss riding for Aylor.

“It’s special, wonderful, absolutely 
smashing,” said the jockey. “They’ve 

been knocking at the door all spring. 
This horse is honest, he’s been doing his 
job and he got it done.”

• A week before the races, Fair Hill 
hosted the Scottish Games. Bagpipes, 
sheep dogs, the caber toss, probably 
some haggis. Back to horses, the  place 
saved one race for a Scotsman as Liam 
McVicar booted home Henry’s Hero in 
the maiden claimer for Daybreak Stable 
and trainer Jimmy Day. 

Second at Middleburg Point-to-Point 
April 26, Henry’s Hero made that form 
stand up by charging from way off the 
pace. Last of 10 early, the 5-year-old 
ranged into contention at the top of the 
stretch and outran Meshwaar (Nick Cart-
er) and I Hear Banjos (Willie Dowling) 
late to score by 2 lengths in 4:25 3/5.

“He’s just been progressing through the 
weeks,” said McVicar, whose saddle car-
ries a Scottish flag cover. “He’s been work-
ing really good and I knew today I could 
be last and get him to settle. He came with 
a ton of foot when I needed it.”

Trainer Joe Davies was impressed. 
He bought Henry’s Hero after the race 
with an eye toward a timber career.

• The Fair Hill finale was the equine 
equivalent of throwing some bologna on 
the wall and seeing which piece would 
last the longest. Run at 3 1/8 miles over 
three timber fences and 16 hurdles, the 
$10,000 race (technically a novice tim-
ber) tested jumping form, staying power 
and ability to adjust to a quick pace sce-
nario. An assorted bag of eight showed 
up – some with timber form, some with 
hurdle form, some with little form at all.

Fair Hill –
 Continued from page 6

Tod Marks
Henry’s Hero (left, Liam McVicar) and Meshwaar battle over the last in the maiden claimer.

Tod Marks
Harrys Crown (6, Carl Rafter) pulls away from Giant Strides in the maiden hurdle.

See fair hill page 8 
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Aizpuru knew going in that Arcadia 
Stable’s Delta Park fit, no matter the 
conditions. A maiden over both obsta-
cles, he ran well over hurdles last fall for 
Jack Fisher and the horse’s only start in 
2009 resulted in a solid third over tim-
ber at Winterthur.

“I had spoken to Jack prior to the 
race and we both felt he would like this 
kind of run,” the jockey said. “He’s had 
good form over hurdles in the past and 
ran OK over timber at Winterthur, so 
I was confident he would have a good 
chance and be able to adapt to the situ-
ation.” 

Delta Park adapted like a chameleon 
in the jungle. The 5-year-old son of Jo-
hannesburg stalked early, rallied late 
and posted a three-quarter length win 
over stablemate Major Malibu (Dowl-
ing), who was well clear of Analyze (Su-
zanne Stettinius) in third.

Skiperoo set the early pace, but 
jumped erratically from the start. The 
bad habits caught up with him at the 
sixth, when he clipped the wing while 
running out and parted company with 
Jody Petty. General Roanoke assumed 
control and led into the stretch while 
Delta Park angled inside for a run. The 
winner took control over the last and 
braced for the challenge of Major Mali-
bu, who rallied on the outside. Aizpuru 
went to work and Delta Park held sway 
to lead an all-Fisher exacta. The winner 
completed the 3 1/8 miles in 5:49.

The two-time defending jockey 
champion wasn’t complaining when 
Skiperoo removed himself from consid-
eration, but knew there was plenty left 
to be done.

“It obviously helped my chances but 
at the same time I still have to ride my 
race because there are others in there as 
well,” Aizpuru said. “It’s a little differ-
ent out there in that you’re going over 
both timber and hurdles but you really 
can’t ride it any different than a normal 
race. They still have to run and jump 
well, like any other race.”

• Since breaking his maiden at Ai-
ken in March, Dale Thiel’s Silent Vow 
finished third at Strawberry Hill, the 
Queen’s Cup and Willowdale. Not bad 
performances, but warning-track power 
does not produce two-run homers.  

Trained by Janet Elliot, he finally 
found the sweet spot of the bat in the 
$10,000 conditioned claiming hurdle. 
The son of Broken Vow stalked the early 
pace of Most Bossest and King Hoss be-
fore dragging Bernie Dalton to the lead 
at the 12th fence and turning a competi-
tive affair into a procession. Silent Vow 
won by 12 lengths over Moss Bossest 
(Petty), who was just clear of Bethpage 
Black (McVicar).

Dalton and Silent Vow have formed a 
formidable team, partnering for the Aiken 
score and the third at the Queen’s Cup.

“He’s in good form and we get along 
really well. He’s the kind that will do 
anything you ask of him and that makes 
my job a lot easier. I just tried to sit on 
him and get into a good rhythm and 
he jumped great for me,” Dalton said. 
“Turning for home I was surprised we 
were so far in front and when I looked 
back and saw no one coming I knew 
we were in good shape. We were well 
in front heading to the last, and that’s 
certainly a good place to be.”

Fair Hill –
 Continued from page 7

1st. Training flat. 7 furlongs. 
1. Objective   155  Madden 3.60  3.60  2.40
2. Blood Moon  L  155  Young   3.20  2.60
3. Derby For Darby  L  150  Walsh   2.40
 Exacta (3-4) $10.40. Trifecta (3-4-5) $16.40
4. Easter Service   135  Gillam
5. Empress Of Ireland   139  Hannum
6. Gambado   140  Wyatt
Mgn: 5 1/2. Time: 1:30:4/5. O: Jim McIngvale. T: J.W. Delozier. 
Dk. B./Br. h. 6. El Corredor-Changing Seasons, Katowice. 
Bred by Jim McIngvale (Ky).

2nd. Training flat. 1-1/4 miles.
1. Dirge  L  155  Williams  3.40  2.80  2.20
2. Charleroi  L  150  Santoro   5.20  2.60
3. Woodforest  L  155  Madden    2.80
 Exacta (4-1) $35.80. Trifecta (4-1-7) $104. Double (3-4) $6.00
4. Moon In  L  140  Boyce
5. Area Limits  L  155  Rafter
Mgn: 2 3/4. Time: 2:12:4/5. O: Bill Pape. T: Jonathan Sheppard.
Dk. B./Br.  h. 7. Lord Avie-Sad Refrain, Smarten. 
Bred by Bill Pape and Jonathan Sheppard (Pa).

3rd. Training flat. 7 furlongs.
1. So Serene  L  135  Petty  5.20  3.60  3.20
2. Avenging  L  140  Whelan   5.00  3.80
3. Dancing Billy  L  155  Chubb    2.80
 Exacta (1-8) $24.20. Trifecta (1-8-4) $241.60
4. Victory Bound   140  McVicar
5. Ufa  L  150  Slater
6. Royal Theatre   140  Boyce
7. Pie Town   140  Williams
8. Nanatude   140  Thomas 
Mgn: 1 3/4. Time: 1:40:4/5. O: Augustin Stable. T: Sanna Hendriks.
Dk. B./Br. f. 3. Syncline-Mi Antillana (Arg), Bid Us. 
Bred by George Strawbridge Jr. (Canada).

4th. $10,000. Maiden clm. ($15,000-$10,000) hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
1. Henry’s Hero  L  151  McVicar  17.20  5.40  3.40
2. Meshwaar  L  152  Carter   4.00  3.00
3. I Hear Banjos  L  136  Dowling    3.00
 Exacta (6-5) $125.20. Trifecta (6-5-9) $400.00
4. Cold Snap  L  144  Aizpuru
5. Delarun  L  139  Santoro
6. Wadi Rum   141  Walsh
7. Canterbury Bell   148  Dalton
F. Gatornation  L  148  Rafter
LR. Rosemont Runner  L  148  Slater
PU. Mister Twine  L  148  Petty
Mgn: 2. Time: 4:25:3/5. O: Daybreak Stable. T: Jimmy Day.
Dk. B./Br. g. 5. Partner’s Hero-Triple Pro, Allen’s Prospect. 
Bred by Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Bowman & Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Sutton (Md).

5th. $15,000. Maiden hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
1. Harrys Crown  L  154  Rafter  13.20  5.00  3.60
2. Giant Strides  L  142  Whelan   3.20  3.00
3. Aero  L  142  Young   5.20
 Exacta (6-3) $48.20. Trifecta (6-3-9) $251.60
4. You The Man  L  142  Petty
PU. Bullet Dancer  L  149  McVicar
PU. Delawarelovedoctor  L  154  Watts 
Mgn: 1. Time: 4:19:1/5. O: Aylor Racing Stable. T: Pete Aylor.
Gr./R. g. 7. Seeking The Crown-Harrys Shrew, Exclusive One. 
Bred by Bradford Dawkins Jr. (WV).

6th. $30,000. F&M hurdle stakes. 2 1/4 miles. Valentine Memorial.
1. Moon Dolly (Gb)  L  139  Aizpuru  6.20  2.80  2.80
2. Jellyberry  L  143  Young   2.60  3.00
3. Dynaskill  L  143  Petty   2.60  3.00
 Exacta (3-1) $11.60. Trifecta (3-1-2) $168.60
4. Miss Crown  L  132  Dalton
5. Farah T Salute  L  141  Santoro
F. Lair  L  147  Whelan
PU. The Manner Born  L  139  Hodsdon
Mgn: Head. Time: 4:15:3/5. O: Mark Dodson. T: Tom Voss.
Dk. B./Br. m. 8. Kris S-Misty Moon (Brz), Baronius (Brz). 
Bred by R D Hubbard, C. Sczesny and Rio Claro Thoroughbreds (GB).

7th. $10,000. Conditioned claiming hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
NW2. $15,000-$10,000 claiming price.

1. Silent Vow  L  156  Dalton  11.00  3.00  3.20
2. Most Bossest  L  150  Petty   3.80  3.60
3. Bethpage Black  L  150  McVicar   3.80
 Exacta (1-3) $45.80. Trifecta (1-3-4) $172.40
4. Kamante  L  150  Young
5. King Hoss  L  144  Santoro
6. Rusty Reign  L  144  Walsh
7. Seeking No More  L  146  Aizpuru
Mgn: 12. Time: 4:17:4/5. O: Dale Thiel. T: Janet Elliot.
B. g. 6. Broken Vow-Heel And Toe, Pas Seul. 
Bred by Summer Wind Farm (Md).

8th. $10,000. Novice timber, 3 1/8 miles. NW prior to 1/1/09.
Varied course.

1. Delta Park  L  155  Aizpuru  9.40  3.80  3.20
2. Major Malibu  L  155  Dowling   3.60  3.20
3. Analyze   142  Stettinius   5.80
 Exacta (3-6) $15.20. Trifecta (3-6-4) $289.40. Double (1-3) $37.40
4. General Roanoke   160  Watts
5. Fieldview  L  160  Santoro 
6. Quaremba   160  Cochran
LR. Skiperoo  L  165  Petty
PU. In Pursuit Of Love  L  160  Slater
Mgn: 3/4. Time: 5:49. O: Arcadia Stable. T: Jack Fisher.
B. g. 5. Johannesburg-Excedius, Seattle Dancer. 
Bred by Earl Silver and Michael Eiserman (Ky).

Fair Hill Spring Races
Fair Hill, Md. Saturday, May 23. Turf: firm.

Tod Marks
Delta Park (right, Xavier Aizpuru) digs in to prevail over Major Malibu in the finale at Fair Hill – a 1-2 finish for trainer Jack Fisher.
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Sunday, June 14 .............. Colonial Downs
New Kent, Va. Two races.

Saturday, June 20............... Penn National
Grantville, Pa. Two races.

Sunday, June 28 .............. Colonial Downs
New Kent, Va. Two races.

Sunday, July 12 ............... Colonial Downs
New Kent, Va. Two races.

Sunday, July 26 ......... Saratoga Jump Start
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Five races.

July 30-Sept. 3 ........................ Saratoga
One race every Thursday during Saratoga 
racing season in Saratoga Springs. N.Y.

A.P. Smithwick Memorial Aug. 6
New York Turf Writers Cup Aug. 27

2009 NSA Schedule

Dates subject to change. 
See www.nationalsteeplechase.com for updates.

Flying Your Way!

Based in Wilmington, Delaware
• 7 passenger freshly refurbished Citation jet
• Aviation Research Group “Gold” rating
• Flight Safety Gold pilots
• We own and operate our jet
Contact us at 1-866-FLY-JETUS Air Carrier Certificate JU4A765K

www.flyjetus.com

   MidAtlantic Horse Rescue
                     Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 non profit organization

      Healthy sound young thoroughbreds available at all times.

         No hassle adoptions and we do transfer ownership!
                            _________________________________________

       Be a part of the solution- Find your next star here!

            MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
                Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

   MidAtlantic Horse Rescue
                     Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 non profit organization

      Healthy sound young thoroughbreds available at all times.

         No hassle adoptions and we do transfer ownership!
                            _________________________________________

       Be a part of the solution- Find your next star here!

            MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
                Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 nonprofit organization   MidAtlantic Horse Rescue
                     Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 non profit organization

      Healthy sound young thoroughbreds available at all times.

         No hassle adoptions and we do transfer ownership!
                            _________________________________________

       Be a part of the solution- Find your next star here!

            MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
                Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Jockeys (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Xavier Aizpuru ...................39 10 5 5 $224,800 .26
Paddy Young .....................41 9 6 9 166,150 .22
Jody Petty .........................47 8 8 3 161,700 .17
Robbie Walsh ....................43 7 7 4 136,700 .16
Padge Whelan ...................38 6 10 5 138,250 .16
Danielle Hodsdon ..............37 6 5 7 167,400 .16
Darren Nagle .....................26 6 2 3 191,625 .23
Liam McVicar ....................32 4 5 5 82,550 .13
Carl Rafter .........................32 4 4 6 73,000 .13
Chip Miller .........................14 3 4 0 132,900 .21

Trainers (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Jack Fisher ........................54 11 9 11 $284,400 .20
Tom Voss ..........................45 8 13 3 200,550 .18
Jonathan Sheppard ...........44 8 6 9 224,700 .18
Desmond Fogarty ..............22 7 1 2 191,125 .32
Janet Elliot ........................17 6 2 2 75,500 .35
Sanna Hendriks .................18 5 3 1 92,950 .28
Richard Valentine ..............23 5 2 3 122,900 .22
Kathy McKenna .................25 4 1 3 40,650 .16
Doug Fout .........................36 3 4 6 116,550 .08
Ricky Hendriks ..................10 3 2 1 28,700 .30

Owners (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Irv Naylor ..........................36 7 2 3 $209,325 .19
Calvin Houghland ..............19 2 6 3 160,450 .11
Bill Pape ............................14 5 0 3 105,250 .36
Sonny Via ..........................10 2 1 3 95,750 .20
Maggie Bryant ...................13 1 1 4 62,800 .08
Augustin Stable .................11 3 2 1 59,950 .27
Whitewood Stable .............14 3 1 2 56,200 .21
Octoraro Stable....................9 1 1 3 50,950 .11
Ann Stern...........................13 1 4 4 47,250 .08
Anna Stable .........................4 1 0 0 46,800 .25

Horses (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Pierrot Lunaire ....................1 1 0 0 $90,000 1.00
Good Night Shirt .................2 1 1 0 72,000 .50
Patriot’s Path .......................4 3 0 1 70,000 .75
Tax Ruling ...........................3 2 0 0 60,000 .67
Mixed Up .............................3 2 0 1 47,000 .67
Rare Bush ...........................4 2 1 1 46,500 .50
Michele Marieschi (gb) ........3 1 0 0 46,050 .33
Salmo ..................................1 1 0 0 45,000 1.00
Dalucci (ire) ........................3 2 1 0 43,500 .67
Isti Bee (nz) .........................3 1 0 1 43,500 ..33

NSA Standings
TOP 10 THROuGH JuNE 13
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The National Steeplechase Associa-
tion instituted a groundline to its Na-
tional Fence this spring. The 10-inch 
solid white strip, added to the covers of 
the take-off rolls, runs along the base of 
the fence and was designed to add defi-
nition to the hurdle. 

Modeled after fences in England, the 
groundline is meant to be a focal point 
for horses – a break between the green 
of the grass and the green of the fence 
– so they will respect the hurdles and in 
turn jump safer.

In a very unscientific study, Steeple-
chase Times looked into falls and lost 
riders from last spring (no groundlines) 
and this spring (groundlines). Last year, 
24 horses fell or lost riders over hurdles 
during the spring of 2008; during the 
same time span in 2009, there were 15 
falls or lost riders. Last year, 434 start-
ers competed in 58 races. This year, 425 
starters competed in 58 races. The num-
ber of pulled up horses was virtually the 
same.

Discussions over fence design have 
accelerated recently – due to new think-
ing, opinions on the 35-year-old Na-

tional Fence and input from overseas. 
Queen’s Cup director Bill Price and 
Carolina Cup director Jeff Teter col-
laborated on a new design, which is in 
use at Springdale Racecourse as school-
ing fences. The fence utilizes Fornells 
Plastic Birch, created by England’s Watt 
Fences, and has a groundline. The fence 
also has a lower frame than the Nation-
al Fence. Some English and Irish trainers 
and schooling facilities have substituted 
Fornells for natural birch and the fenc-
es have also been used in limited races 
there. The Queen’s Cup used Fornells 
in place of natural brush on one timber 
fence this year.

Easy-Fix fences, which more closely 
resemble the National Fences used here, 
are also gaining momentum in England 
and Ireland. The fences have received 
more race usage than Fornells and have 
also been used by trainers as schooling 
fences. The NSA placed an Easy-Fix 
(lighter and more portable than the Na-
tional Fence) on the schooling grounds 
at Saratoga last year and a version of 
the fence was used in the junior field 
master’s race at Great Meadow this 
spring. Easy-Fix makes two versions – a 
hurdle with a slanted front (which has 

been used in Irish races) and a chase 
fence with a rounded front. Both have 
groundlines.

Like the fence discussions, ground-
lines (though not a new idea) gathered 
momentum last year.

NSA safety advisor Barry Watson 
and trainer Doug Fout had a conversa-
tion about fences at Saratoga last sum-
mer, and that led to implementation. 

“We were having a conversation 
about fences in general, it took place 
because of what Bill Price was doing 
with his fences,” Watson said. “The 
National Fence has been a success but 

maybe we could make an adjustment 
to it. We talked about changing our 
fence and adding a groundline to it. Bill 
Price and Jeff Teter brought their new 
fence to Middleburg and we thought we 
should at least add a groundline to the 
National Fence. The boys (jockeys) like 
them, I just think we should have done 
it 30 years ago.”

Fout, also the president and clerk of 
the course for the Middleburg Spring 
Races, agrees.

“It’s about time; we were the only 
country without a groundline and now 

Tod Marks
Horses and jockeys get a new view from the take-off side of a National Fence.

All lined Up
Added to National Fence in ’09,
groundline designed to help horses

BY SEAN CLANCY

See groundline page 12 
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we’ve finally got one,” he said. “It’s made a huge differ-
ence from last year to this spring, horses are paying more 
attention and jockeys are paying more attention.”

Veteran Chip Miller hasn’t felt any difference in 
how horses have jumped this year, but believes the 
groundline is a good idea.

“I just haven’t ridden a horse who acted like he 
saw, reacted or noticed them. That doesn’t mean they 
haven’t helped, I can’t believe they could hurt, but I 
haven’t noticed any difference,” Miller said. “White 
usually gets their attention but I think horses look 
more at eye level when they’re running over jumps.”

Defined lines are part of fences in Europe with a 
groundline (often called a toeboard) at the base and 
another line (a kneeboard) at the start of a chase 
fence’s brush portion. 

The lines are separate padded pieces of brown or 
orange material, not the white strip of the American 
version but the function is the same. Traditional Eng-
lish/Irish hurdles (not Fornells or Easy Fix) are made 
of wood, in a square frame so there are two sightlines 
for horses, at the bottom and at the top of the hurdle 
(with padding along the top).

“If it was wood that would make a difference, 
when there is no difference physically it minimizes 
the effect,” said Miller of the American line. “Obvi-
ously you would be changing the whole dynamic of 
the fence. In England, they have two lines, one on the 
ground and one between the roll and the fence. You 
want to make the impression that they have to jump 
the fence, and they can brush through the top of it.”

Introduced in 1974, the National Fence revolution-
ized American jump racing, making it easy to host rac-
es at racetracks and race meets. Gone were the days of 
buying cedar and packing fences. The fence has been 
altered slightly over the years but has basically stayed 
the same and the negatives are the tiered steel frame, 
the lack of portability and the expense. A groundline 
doesn’t change much, but it doesn’t seem to hurt. 

Discussion over groundlines has been around for 

decades. It took some communication and initiative, 
but they are here to stay.

“I don’t think it’s made a massive difference,” said 
leading jockey Xavier Aizpuru. “I was for it because it 
does help the horse a little and anything we can do to 
help the horse is a good thing. In England, you have 
one about halfway up the fence which helps further. 
It just gives a horse something to focus their eye on 
rather than going into one big obstacle. It gives the 
rider a focal point too. Sometimes you need a horse to 
think on his own and it helps him do that.”

At the speed of a hurdle race, horses tend to get 
aggressive and get careless at the hurdles. The ground-
lines are meant to back off a horse who might not 
otherwise do so. 

“All horses can jump, but some find it more natu-
ral than others, it helps the ones that don’t find it as 
natural,” Aizpuru said. “It helps them back off if they 
need to, it’s a subtle difference, I don’t recall a horse 
doing something that I thought the groundline helped 
or hurt, but it’s one of those things that helps.”

Steeplechase Times’ unscientific study of falls con-
tains plenty of margin of error. When told about the 
decrease in falls, Miller credited the weather. 

“A lot of rain this spring, it’s always safer racing 
when we have soft ground. Some of these hunt meets 
are accidents looking for a place to happen when they 
run on hard ground,” Miller said. “I’m reluctant to say 
it’s a white strip that made a difference in the number 
of falls, but at least they did something proactive.”

Watson rode races, trained horses and is now in 
charge of monitoring and setting up courses. He’s seen 
a difference. 

“I think they’re an asset. Since we started using 
them at Aiken, I’ve seen horses paying more attention 
to them,” Watson said. “They’re a visual aid for both 
jockeys and horses.”

Watson would like to see the groundline increased 
to 12 or 14 inches wide so it’s easier to set up the fenc-
es and the risk of leaving a gap at the bottom would 
be minimized. 

As always, it’s a work in progress. 

Groundline –
 Continued from page 10

Tod Marks
Groundlines are intended to produce safer jumping in hurdle races.
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ST Bulletin
Board

Business Card advertisements 
are $50 for one insertion,  
$35 each for five or more.

Call 410-392-5867 
to place your ad.

CFG
CREATIVE FINANCIAL GROUP

Financial Navigation To Help You Reach
Your Lifetime and Legacy Goals

Karen D. Poore, ChFC
Senior Partner

Office: 302.993.1283

Email: kpoore@cfg.nef.com
Web: www.creativefinancialgroup.com

Located in 
Montchanin, DE

Beresford Gallery 
For the Best 

in Sporting Art
Rt 82, Unionville

& Shops at Willowdale

Beresfordgallery.com
610-347-1247

King 
Construction

www.kingbarns.com
1-888-354-4740

Builder of Premier Equestrian Facilities

~ Setting the standard for 30 years ~

Hogan Horse Transport
Weekly Trips to 

Kentucky, Florida, New York
and wherever the steeplechasers go!

Brian J. Hogan • Sara L. Hogan

540-349-9429 • 1-888-900-1811
Fax: 540-349-9722

That’s Hats
accessories boutique

Large selection of Men’s & Women’s
Hats from designer to everyday

www.thatshats.com
Open

year-round

on Route 202
at the PA/DE state line

 Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

A LANDMARK BUSINESS

Route 162
Between

Marshallton-Unionville
P.O. Box 570

Unionville, PA 19375

8-6 Weekdays
8-2 Saturday

(610) 486-6369

ANIMAL FEEDS

ROBIN REYNOLDS

Wilson’s Hay and Straw
Best Western Hay in Unionville, Pa. area
610-470-3858

HOOD’S BBQ & CATERING/DELI

Specializing in: PULLED PORK BBQ 

Dawn Hood and Larry Hood
Unionville, PA (Rt. 82, across from baseball fields)

610-347-1670

CONDON FARMS
“Featuring Farming’s Finest”

Fair Hill Auto
Get your car fixed 

by experts.
Official mechanics of 
Steeplechase Times!

410-398-4900
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Witold kuncewicz, former trainer
Witold Kuncewicz, a World War II veteran of the Polish Navy and longtime 

resident of Flint Hill, Va., passed away May 31 at 86. He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy and son Alexander as well as friend Jo Pat Murphy. 

Mr. Kuncewicz was born in 1922 in Warsaw, Poland and moved to the United 
States in 1952 after a distinguished military career that earned him several medals 
of honor. He worked as a contractor and builder in New York before relocating 
to Virginia shortly thereafter where he became a successful international trade and 
marketing consultant as well as president of Ross Industries from 1979 to 1990.

It was in Virginia where Mr. Kuncewicz was able to expand upon two lifelong 
hobbies; farming and horsemanship. He hunted with the Rappahannock, Warren-
ton and Old Dominion Hunts and was active in steeplechase racing at the point-to-
point and NSA levels. He served as chairman for the Rappahannock Point-to-Point 
Races for many years and took pride in helping younger riders on the circuit.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s Mr. Kuncewicz campaigned his mare In The 
Know, training her off his farm Old Kennels in Rappahannock County. Several of 
his homebreds went on to have successful careers as steeplechase runners, as well 
as hunters and show horses. His last two NSA winners were The Story Of Love at 
Montpelier in November 1990 and Come On Gerald, who won at Middleburg in 
October 1994.

Longtime friend Joan Hopewell remembered Kuncewicz fondly.
“His life in Virginia was very concerned with the local hunts that he supported,” 

she said. “He always enjoyed helping young steeplechase riders, having steeple-
chase clinics on his farm that many people enjoyed.  He had a full life enjoying the 
Virginia country life.  He was fun to be around as he always had a new scheme up 
his sleeve.”

A memorial service will be held on Saturday, June 13 at 2 p.m. on the Old Ken-
nels Farm in Flint Hill, Va. 

oBITuARY

America’s Oldest Mail
Order Cigar Company,
Est 1915
P.O. Box 31274 
Tampa, FL 33631-3274
Fax: 813-882-4605

Dept. T8334   #951753

1-800-621-5692

Get your Powerhouse 15 Sampler now! 15 top-notch cigars for
$14.95 (#951753), and FREE shipping & handling. (All shipments to AK, HI, Guam, Virgin
Islands and Puerto Rico must go priority mail - add an additional $10.00. Florida residents add 6%
sales tax + appropriate county tax). Remittance of any taxes on orders shipped to a location out-
side of Florida is the responsibility of the purchaser. In the event we are out of a Premium brand,
Thompson reserves the right to substitute another premium brand cigar, of equal or greater value.
All written orders MUST include your signature and date of birth. Limit one per customer.

OFFER GOOD FOR 30 DAYS • NOT AVAILABLE TO MINORS AND GOOD ONLY IN THE USA

15 Premium Handmade Cigars

Save76%
Plus FREE Shipping

Just$1495

Using the same tobaccos and same 
manufacturers as those expensive 
up-market brands, the cigars in our
Thompson’s Premium 15 Sampler are 
carefully constructed, well-aged, handmade
cigars that could easily fetch $4 to $6
apiece. However, through our introductory
offer, this incredible collection is yours for
less than $1 a cigar! At Thompson, cigars
have been our passion for almost a century
so you can be sure that we know a couple
of things about good tobacco; we’re so sure
that you will love these cigars, that we’ll
even ship them to you for FREE! Fifteen
premium cigars for only $14.95 plus free
shipping; supplies are limited order today!

less than
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at $63

Polaris Stable welcomes 
Steppenwolfer – third in the 
2006 Kentucky Derby –  
to its steeplechase stable.

�ank you Sanna Hendriks  
and Sean Clancy Bloodstock  
for the service, the knowledge 
and the follow-through.

Barbara Livingston photo

★
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Jockey Carl Rafter broke his right leg – 
again – in a fall from Gatornation at Fair 
Hill May 23. Rafter will miss most of the 
summer because of the injury, the second 
time he’s broken the leg in nine months.

Rafter underwent bone graft surgery 
May 26 and will see his doctor again 
this month to determine the healing of 
the leg. Rafter moved his tack from Eng-
land in 2005 and won five races during 
his first season. He broke through in 
2007 with 14 wins to place third in the 
standings. With seven wins (including 
stakes scores aboard Preemptive Strike, 
Four Schools and Quem Se Atreve) dur-
ing an injury-shortened season last year, 
Rafter finished ninth in the standings. 
This year, he’s won four races to place 
him in a tie for eighth.

“It sucks, but what can you do?” 
Rafter said from his Virginia home a 
day after the surgery. “They did some 
bone grafts, took out some pieces of the 
rod to let it settle again. It should be all 
right. It feels better this time than it did 
the first time I broke it, so that’s good. 
It’s partly new, partly old.”

Rafter broke his leg the first time at 
Blue Ridge Point-to-Point last fall. That 
injury also required surgery and the im-

plantation of a rod to stabilize the leg, 
but he was back riding races by Casa-
nova February 21. He’s already count-
ing the calendar days.

“I’ll be doing all I can to get back as 
quickly as I can. I’d love to be back to 
ride Dark Equation at Saratoga,” Rafter 
said. “I have full flexion of my knee and 
ankle which is better than the first time. 
I’m mobile, I’ll get X-rays in two weeks 
and I’ll know a lot more then. Hope-
fully, they’ll give me a walking boot and 
I’ll be good to go and will be back by 
the end of summer. If not, they’ll put 
it in a full cast and I won’t be able to 
stimulate the muscles or anything and 
it’ll be longer.”

Rafter showed his moxie at Fair Hill 
when riding Harrys Crown to victory in 
the next race after falling. He took off 
his final two rides of the day.

“If there wasn’t a little danger, it 
wouldn’t be fun,” the 32-year-old said. 
“I just got off the phone with my dad, 
he gave me a bollicking for riding with a 
broken leg. It hurt a little bit, but it hurt 
more when I put pressure on it rather 
than sustaining the pressure so once 
I got my foot set in my iron, I was all 
right. I had the rod in there to stabilize 
it, it was just the bone that was giving 
me the zinger.”

• Jockey Padge Whelan sustained a 
concussion and other more minor inju-
ries in a fall with Lair in the Valentine 
Memorial at Fair Hill. He missed the 
first stop of the summer, at Philadelphia 
Park, June 7, and was not named on any 
runners at Colonial Downs June 14. 

Briefly knocked unconscious in the 
fall, Whelan was transported by he-
licopter from Fair Hill to Christiana 
Medical Center and spent one night for 
observation before being released.

Tod Marks
Jockey Carl Rafter – with a broken leg – and the Aylor family met in the winner’s circle after 
Harry’s Crown won the maiden at Fair Hill.

Out Again
Rafter breaks leg in Fair Hill fall

BY SEAN CLANCY

Buy, sell, feed, ship, 
ride, train or own 

a winner? Advertise it 
in The Times. 

Call 410-392-JUMP

G. Robert Blanchard, Beatrice Patterson, Susan W. Sensor, Laura T. Shull, Henry F. Stern, 
Adair B. Stifel, Guy J. Torsilieri, Richard Valentine, James H. Whitner IV

President Vice President Secretary/Treasurer Executive Director Safer Horses. Safer Jockeys. 
Safer Courses. Safer Racing.

NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

THANK YOU 
TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS

...that the National Steeplechase 
Foundation funded the original 
purchase of the photo-finish equipment 
used on the NSA circuit? Operated by HCP 
Sports, the photo-finish system – high-speed 
digital video cameras and specially designed 
portable computers – brought NSA racing 
to a higher level in terms of officiating. The 
tools allow racing officials to make accurate 
decisions in terms of race results, 
benefitting owners, trainers, jockeys, 
spectators and race meets. 

Did you 
know
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Don’t Know ........................... Jack McVey
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Irish Prince .......................................... $28,600
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Perkedinthesand .................................. $15,000
............................................ $220,100
Steeplestakes.com ................. Van Cushny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $214,000
Brown Trout Stable ............... Douglas Lees
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Rare Bush ............................................ $46,500
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
............................................ $197,600

Armchair Quarterback .......... Matt McCarron
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Left Unsaid ............................................. $9,000
............................................ $197,000
Redbud ............................ Winfield Sapp
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Rubicon ........................................................ $0
............................................ $196,100
MVP Stable ........................ Ernie Moulos
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Sunshine Numbers .............................. $20,700
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $193,900

Champagne Taste, Beer Money ...Lisa McLane
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $193,000
Frequent Flyer ........................ Tracy Scott
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Michele Marieschi ................................ $46,050
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
Nolan’s Cat .................................................... $0
............................................ $191,550
Irish Mugs ..............................Ann Morss
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
............................................ $191,400
PonyUp ........................... Ashley Monroe
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
............................................ $191,400
Genesee Valley Racers .......... Gail McGuire
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Rare Bush ............................................ $46,500
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $188,000
Screaming Tabby Stables ...Wallace Greenhalgh
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Rare Bush ............................................ $46,500
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Won Wild Bird ............................................... $0
............................................ $187,100

Young Racing .......................Leslie Young
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Irish Prince .......................................... $28,600
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Ogden Dunes ......................................... $9,000
............................................ $185,100
FRA’s Jumper Fantasy.......... Allan Newstadt
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
............................................ $185,000
Dunwerkin Farm .....................Mike Santo
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Organizer ............................................... $1,000
............................................ $184,400
I’m Foaling in June Stable ... Jessica Schwab
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
South Monarch ...................................... $5,400
............................................ $184,400
Agador Spartacus Stable ...... Wendi Graham
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Irish Prince .......................................... $28,600
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Left Unsaid ............................................. $9,000
............................................ $183,500
Exeter Township .............. Sarah Hutchinson
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Moon Dolly .......................................... $35,100
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
Paradise’s Boss ...................................... $8,100
............................................ $182,700

GO WITH A WINNER

2007 timber champion
Irish Prince added the  
2009 Radnor Hunt Cup 
timber stakes to his record.

2007 timber champion
Irish Prince added the  
2009 Radnor Hunt Cup 
timber stakes to his record.

610-656-3990
sanna@kennett.net
610-656-3990
sanna@kennett.net

oin the Sanna Hendriks team that has 
produced champions McDynamo and 
Pompeyo, timber champion Irish Prince, 
Grade I winners Praise The Prince and 
Lord Zada, Maryland Hunt Cup winner 
The Bruce and more. 

8 wins in 21 starts (flat and jump) 
through June 11 for 38% “strike rate.”

J

Tod Marks

6‘Pick Six’
S t e e p l e c h a s e

F A N TA S Y  S TA B L E  G A M E
presented by The Whip Tavern

Jack Knows
Little has changed since we last left you, and that’s a good thing for Jack McVey, whose Don’t 

Know Stable picks up a $50 gift certificate to ST Publishing or any ST advertiser for leading the 
standings at the end of May. McVey has a leg up on June as well, and sits in front of a compact 
group at $220,100. Several notable contenders remain in striking distance, including early leader 
Van Cushny ($214,000), photographer Doug Lees ($197,600), retired champion jockey Matt Mc-
Carron ($197,000) and Charleston, S.C. subscriber Winfield Sapp ($196,100). The top 30 appear 
here.

See www.st-publishing.com for complete standings.
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5 by 5 stables ....................... Sarah Maggi
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Silent Vow ............................................ $14,000
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
Move West .................................................... $0
............................................ $180,900
Rolling Thunder .......................Bob Lunny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Ogden Dunes ......................................... $9,000
............................................ $178,700
Very Un Stable ................. Coralie Galyean
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Bubble Economy .................................. $25,500
Sunshine Numbers .............................. $20,700
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dugan .................................................. $10,500
............................................ $178,200
What A Farm ......................... Clyde Beam
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Coal Dust ............................................. $21,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $178,000
Block House Farm .................. Chuck Ross
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Erin Go Bragh ....................................... $11,100
Jellyberry ............................................. $10,400
............................................ $177,000
Lucy’s Lungin’ Leapers .......... Lucy Seginak
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Mabou .................................................. $15,000
Orison .................................................... $6,600
Lair ................................................................ $0
............................................ $176,600
Wishful Thinking Stable .............Win Lewis
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Planets Aligned .................................... $36,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Bee Charmer ........................................ $18,000
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
............................................ $176,000
Bossy Boots .................... Faith Hutchinson
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Askim ................................................... $13,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Dark Equation ...................................... $10,800
............................................ $175,300
My Three Sons Stable .............. Sam Clancy
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
The Price Of Love ................................. $37,500
Incomplete ........................................... $18,000
Lair ................................................................ $0
Nolan’s Cat .................................................... $0
............................................ $174,500
Lost Springs Ranch ..................Jann Lunny
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
Orison .................................................... $6,600
............................................ $174,100
Flag is up Farm ....................Tiffany Webb
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
Northern Bay ........................................ $20,000
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
Diva Maria ............................................ $12,000
G’day G’day ............................................ $6,450
............................................ $173,950
Bad Morning Pants .............. Jason Mackey
Good Night Shirt .................................. $72,000
Mixed Up .............................................. $47,000
He’s A Conniver .................................... $22,200
Preemptive Strike ................................. $16,500
It’s My Choice ...................................... $16,200
Sweet Shani .................................................. $0
............................................ $173,900
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TIMES EdIToRIAL

Dynaformer, and 
his people, count

Aunt Mary Ellen – well, she’s my wife’s aunt, but... – 
sent me an email a few months ago. Support the cause, 
help find a cure for ALS, she wrote. 

My wife’s cousin R.J., a policeman in Connecticut, 
had been diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. 
Commonly known as Lou Gehrig’s disease, because 
of the debilitating toll it took on the baseball Hall of 
Famer, ALS affects nerve cells in the brain and spinal 
cord. ALS eventually causes muscles to stop working, 
gradually robbing people of the ability to control the 
various functions of the body – walking, talking, eat-
ing, breathing eventually. 

More than 5,000 people in the United States are di-
agnosed with the disease each year (15 new cases a 
day). There is no cure.

I took Mary Ellen’s advice and supported the cause 
– a little. That’s why you see the Tri-State Trek adver-
tisement in Steeplechase Times and on our Internet site. 
The trek, a bike ride from Boston to New York July 24-
26, raises money for ALS research and will honor R.J. 
on its spin through Greenwich, Conn. on the final day. 
The trek carries the offbeat theme “More Cowbell” 
(think Christopher Walken on Saturday Night Live) as 
spectators clang cowbells along the route. 

Sounds like a great event, even if I can’t ride (Sarato-
ga beckons). I was happy to help because R.J.’s diagno-
sis hit home. He’s in the family, the same generation as 
my wife, seemingly young, fit and healthy. Bam, you’ve 
got a disease that takes a straight line from discovery 
to terminal. My little bit of support won’t cure ALS, 
but it can’t hurt and might help someone else find a 
reason to get involved.

And I’ve got one for you.

Tom Mosca, former chairman of the Block House 
Races in Tryon, N.C., has ALS. He was diagnosed a 
few years ago after discovering some pain in his neck. 
The disease progressed to the point where he now fights 
to breathe, talks in only short bursts and is under the 
care of the Hospice of the Carolina Foothills. Slowly, 
yet rapidly, ALS is taking over Tom Mosca.

“He’s still Tom, the same sense of humor, same 
everything,” his wife Lorraine said recently. “But it’s 
tough. There are moments when he says to me ‘I’m 
just so tired.’ He gets short of breath easily and talking 
tires him out.”

“When you hear the news that someone has it, you 
know what that means,” said Mosca’s friend Bill Price. 
“It’s hard. Why? There’s no explaining it, no reason 
for it. I cried when I heard, I’ve cried a few times since 
then.”

Price and his wife, Carrington, are steeplechase 
owners and run the Queen’s Cup Steeplechase near 
Charlotte. They met Mosca in 1995, when he offered 
to help with the launch of the Price’s original course. 
Mosca called. Price listened. And shelved the offer.

“I immediately thought this was a paid-for thing 
and I didn’t need another consultant,” said Price. “I 
brushed it off and then he called again. I asked what it 
would cost and he said nothing.”

Be like Tom
The Outside Rail

By Joe Clancy

Scott Serio/Eclipse Sportswire
Long Look. Jockey Bernie Dalton hunts for competition while drawing away from the field on Silent Vow in the claimer at Fair Hill. 
The winner drew off on the final turn and romped to an easy win for owners Laura Shull and Dale Thiel and trainer Janet Elliot.

Three Chimneys Farm stallion Dynaformer 
reached the milestone of 100 career stakes win-
ners last month, joining legends Danzig, North-
ern Dancer, Storm Cat, Seattle Slew and so on. 

Dynaformer’s progeny include $4.7 million 
earner Perfect Drift, $2.6 million earner Dy-
never, Kentucky Derby winner Barbaro, Grade 
I fillies/mares Sand Springs, Film Maker and 
Riskaverse. And, oh yeah, jump stakes winners 
McDynamo (a three-time champion), Dynaskill, 
Tax Ruling, Rare Bush, Dynaski, Dynability . . .

Hey, if Three Chimneys counts them, Steeple-
chase Times counts them.

In fact, Dynaskill turned the century mark for 
Dynaformer with her win at Nashville. A week 
later, Tax Ruling made it 101 when he scored at 
Radnor. Dropouts on the flat, they weren’t going 
to be stakes winners any other way.

Dynaformer wouldn’t have reached the 
century mark – at least as fast – without steeple-
chasers. 

The list will surely grow. Mabou looked pret-
ty good at Philadelphia Park, Left Unsaid looked 
really good at Strawberry Hill and steeplechase 
bloodstock agents have every Dynaformer in the 
flat world on their radar.

The point here isn’t to belabor steeplechas-
ing’s connection to Dynaformer, it’s to challenge 
the sport to do something about it. Top breeding 
farms and most breeders don’t try to produce 
steeplechasers, but they do, and they ought to 
know about it. They also ought to be recognized 
for it and, at least, told about it. 

The sport should honor a stallion of the 
year and a breeder of the year. A bronze and a 
bonus would be a start. Kentucky barely knows 
steeplechasing exists. The Midwest circuit – re-
member Hard Scuffle, Oxmoor, Mason Dixon, 
St. Louis, St. James – has dwindled to Iroquois 
and High Hope. Steeplechasing lost Keeneland 
and Kentucky Downs this year, we used to run 
at Churchill Downs. There’s just one meet left 
in the whole state of Kentucky – and it’s strug-
gling. Boy, that’s disturbing. All those horsemen, 
horses and all those Dynaformer fans.

The flat world finds itself square in the middle 
of a crisis regarding equine retirement and 
slaughter. Steeplechasing provides a productive 
second career; where would Tax Ruling, Rare 
Bush and Dynaskill be without jump racing? 
Not notching stakes wins for Dynaformer. 

Steeplechasing needs to reach out to the flat 
world. It’s easy for a newspaper to spend other 
people’s money but what about a breeding bo-
nus plan where steeplechasing raises money and 
disperses to the breeders of jump winners? The 
sport will get the money back, in time, as more 
people play the game. 

Years ago, big stables like Rokeby and Phipps 
turned unproductive flat runners into productive 
jumpers. Dogwood Stable tried it for a while. 
Virginia Kraft Payson enjoyed some success. 
But, fewer and fewer employ that approach. Ken 
Ramsey accidentally stumbled upon jump racing 
when he sold Flat Top,  who went on to become 
a champion. Thinking he had plenty more like 
him, Ramsey now campaigns a small pack of 
steeplechasers – some bred, some bought, some 
claimed – with Tom Voss. 

Point is, there ought to be more Ken Ramseys in 
our game. But somebody’s got to encourage them. 

See inside page 19 

ALS disease fight hits home in steeplechasing
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Mosca helped design the parking ar-
eas and the security set-up with regard 
to crowd control at the first Queen’s Cup 
course and has been involved ever since. 
He also proposed, and helped enact, 
the Queen’s Cup emergency plan with a 
first-responder paramedic team at each 
fence on the course. More importantly, 
Mosca brought a “been-there-done-
that” approach to a new race meet.

Obviously a fixture at Block House, 
Mosca became one at the Queen’s Cup 
also. At both meets, he was the guy 
calmly dealing with the details – blue 
blazer, khaki pants, radio in hand. Pro-
fessionally, he worked in the computer 
software business. On the side, he han-
dled logistics at steeplechase meets.

“He’s very well educated and brings a 
lot to the table,” said Price. “There’s an 
anal side to him that’s enough to drive 
you very, very nuts but it helped him see 
things other people didn’t or couldn’t. 
He’s always been very generous with his 
time, his work and his ideas.”

Mosca even played a crucial role in 
getting the Queen’s Cup to rejoin the 
NSA circuit this year after running 
without the NSA in 2008. Mosca, ever 
the diplomat, told Price to make peace 
and move on in 2009.

“He flat out made it very clear to 
me and to Carrington that the Queen’s 
Cup could find some common ground 
with the NSA,” said Price. “He called 
other people on our behalf, he talked a 
lot of it through with us. That’s Tom, 
the selfless side of Tom. He’s loyal to the 
sport, loyal to us. He’s sick, but he cares 

enough to keep working for the sport.”
Dealing with ALS, Mosca and his 

wife Lorraine have run through every 
emotion and all the pain but they’ve 
also found time to travel, see the world, 
enjoy one more round of life. They’ve 
been here before – their son, Tommy, 
nearly died in a car accident in 2003. 
Now 30, he lived when many thought 
he wouldn’t and now works as a para-
medic. 

“I got a call from Tom saying he 
wouldn’t be able to come to our races 
that year,” Price said. “He apologized 
to me and was worried about wheth-
er we’d be OK without him when his 
son was so badly hurt. Tom is always 
thinking about everybody else. I’m not 
a terribly religious guy, but sometimes 
I think ‘did God keep Tommy around 
knowing Tom was going to leave this 
earth before his time?’ There’s no other 
way to explain how Tommy survived.”

And that’s the kicker. Nobody knows 
what comes around the corner in this 
life. Could be ALS. A car accident. Any-
thing. There are lessons to learn. Diag-
nosed relatively young, R.J. continues 
working and will participate in the Tri 
State Trek. Tom Mosca, whose battle 
with ALS has progressed more, won’t 
be so lucky though he is making an im-
pact.

“When you meet a guy like Tom, you 
realize he’s genuine and he’s really out 
there to help,” said Price. “I’d like to be 
more like Tom, to be less selfish. That’s 
the moral of this story – be more self-
less, be more like Tom.”

And do what you can, when you 
can.

For more about ALS and the Tri-State Trek, 
see www.tristatetrek.com.

Outside –
 Continued from page 18

Ivermectin Wormer – $2.95
AND NEW ITEM:

#242 Nylon Neoprene Girth
   Black and Brown, Sizes from 42” to 54”

      – $32.25

Bartville Harness Annual Summer Sale
July 2,3,4 1243 Noble Road, Christiana, PA 717-529-6992

WE WASH AND REPAIR 

WATERPROOF HORSE 

BLANKETS – PLEASE 

BRING IN EARLY

15% DISCOUNT SALE
PLUS SUPER SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

BIG SAVINGS FOR FOX HUNTING SEASON!

Call for free catalogue

Design a room 
around this...

Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Prints, Fine China, French Wrought Iron

 BeresfordGallery.com
Rt.82, Unionville, PA (Near Kennett Square)

...custom 
wrought iron 

refrigerator 
handles.

Polo handles 
also available.

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square 
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5

and always by appointment.

�  

HUNT  CLOSET
@ BERESFORD GALLERY

CONSIGNMENT Hunt & Show Clothing
BeresfordGallery.com • 610-347-1247 • Box 35 Unionville, PA 19375

and be sure to visit...

Beresford Gallery
 & Wrought Iron & &

French Wrought Iron
Fine Sporting China

Portraits of 
Man or Beast
Landscapes

Bronzes



View all our fine properties at 
w w w . T h e C o u n t r y P r o p e r t i e s . c o m

Georgianna H. Stapleton

610.347.2065

Lucinda Orr
Mark Willcox

Amy McKenna
Rob Van Alen 

Debra Ward Sparre
Jeb Hannum

PRESERVING 
A COUNTRY 
WAY OF LIFE

Since 1976

PICKERING HUNT
Exquisite restored 1840 c. stone farmhouse 
& addition / stone bank barn on 18 acres
architectural gem / conservation easement

$1,395,000

PICKERING HUNT
Federal fieldstone colonial on 10+ acres

Lovely bank barn / office / woodshop, storage 
& springhouse plus a 2 BR guesthouse

$1,190,000

WEST CHESTER AREA
New 4BR house on 13 acres

10 stall barn & outdoor riding ring
lovely setting minutes from Unionville

$995,000

CHESHIRE HUNT AREA
Charm personified! Stone 3BR house 

with gardens / wonderful 5 stall bank barn 
on 5.5 acres / a Chester County Classic

$998,000

CHESHIRE HUNT
Classic brick and stone PA farm house  

superb setting with spectacular 
southern views on 38+ acres

$2,650,000

CHESHIRE HUNT
Prime location for 44 eased acres

 in heart of Cheshire Hunt country 
18th c. house & gorgeous fields

$2,200,000


